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f Secretary of State Vance's "exploratory" I trip to China proved nothing else. i t  demon- 
strated once again that because our relations with Taiwan 
are the niain obstacles to recognizing the People's 
Republic of China, i t  is Taiwan, not mainland China, 
that poses the main problem for American foreign policy 
i i i  Asia. To a nian the Chinese reiterated their conditions 
I'or establishing relations: abrogate the h4utual Defense 
Treaty of  1954; break diplomatic relations with Taiwan: 
and withdraw the Anierican niilitary personnel from the 
island. With respect to the general question of Taiwan, 
they all referred back to the PRC section ofthe Shanghai 
ConiriiuniqtrP (published jointly with our own): 

The Taiwan question is the crucial question obstruct- 
ing the nornialization of relations between China and 
the United States; the Government of the Peoplc's 
Republic of China is the sole legal government of 
China: Taiwan is a province of China which has long 
been returned to thc niotherland: the liberation of 
Taiwan is China's internal affair  i n  which no other 
country has the right to interfere; and all U.S. forces 
a n d  nii l i lary installations n i u s t  be withdrawn from 
Taiwan. The Chincse Government f i rni ly  opposes 
any activities which a im at the creation of "onc 
China. two governnieiits." " I \ W  Chinas" and " in-  
dependent Taiwan" or advocate that "the status of' 
Taiwan reiiiains to be deterniincd" [The "Shanghai 
Coiiiiiiuniqui.." February 77. 19771. 

b ' c  are regularly offered long admonitions about the 
nced to rationalize Anierican policy by coming to terms 
w i t h  the realities of China and by transforniing our de 
facto recognition into de jure recognition. Such adiiioni- 
tions are at best hortatory and rhetorical. unless they 
conie to terms siniu1t;ineously wi th  the realities of 
Ta i wa n . 

On our side the incredible nieeting b e t w e n  Presiclenr 
Nison, Dr. Kissinger. and Premier Chou i n  Shanghai i n  
1977 set that rationalization in  iiiotion by, ;IS they used to 

say. "tilting" toward the mainland. We agreed. i n  
effett. to recognize the mainland and to "unrecognize" 
Taiwan. 

But the same stroke of daring and imagination that 
produced the breakthrough at Shanghai also entrapped us 
i n  a political contradiction. Prior to Shanghai we recog- 
nized the governnient in  Taiwan as the government of all 
of China. The attempt at Shanghai to puncture that 
fantasy and rescue us from that trap sprang another one. 
I t  did so by committing us in three ways. First. we 
acknowledged "that all Chinese on either side of the 
Taiwan Strait maintain that there is but one China and 
that Taiwan is a part of China." "The United States." 
we said. "does not challenge that position." Second. we 
"reaffiriiicd our interest i n  ;I peaceful settlement of the 
Taiwan question by the Chinese theniselves." Finally. 
we "affirmed thc ultiriiate objective of the withdrawal of 
a l l  U.S.  forces and military installations troni 
Taiwan ... as the tension i n  the area diminishes." The 
last, of course. nieans an abrogation of our formal treaty 
coniniitnient to Taiwan. 

Both the government in  Peking and the govcrnment in  
Taipei claini to be the legitiniate government of all 
China; the Shanghai trap, the political contradiction. 
\vas that i n  effect we recognized both clainis simulta- 
neously. We continued to recognize Taipei while we 
began to move toward a de jure recognition o f  the dc 
facto mainland government. The contradiction cannot be 
maintained indefinitely. One way or another we will 
hove to abrogate o commitment; either a treaty obliga- 
tion, together with a congery of relationships. or a 
presidential agreement . The preponderance of opinion 
today scenis to I'avor recognizing the PRC as soon as 
possible and cutting our losses on Taiwan. On ba1anc.e. 
and for the iiionient. that seeiiis to he a inistake. 

hosc who rccoiiiiiiend cutt ing our T Taiwanese losses arc ncccssarilg con- 
ccrned with the pace il1id the foriii 01' our shil't. Con- 
cerned also with keeping sonic equilibriuiii (not to say 
stability) in  the area arid \vishing Taiwan no particular 
horni.  the primary question for them is a procedurlrl one. 
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Iti ;I rc'c'ctii article 0 1 1  the ~c't icral  issue oI'Chitii\. Jcroiiic 
Alan Colicii. reputedly one ol' President Carter's c.liic.1' 
adv i so r s  oii Chiiicsc at'fairs. suggests th: i t  we deal with 
the problcitt ot' Tai\vaii h! . he hopes. securing "sonic 
I! pc ol'puhlic ;issur;iiicc from Pekins that \vould rulc out 
the usc 01' force ;igaiiist Taiwan. Such ;in assurance. 
howcvcr. would "not contradict Peking's cliiini to 
sovereignty over T;iiwiin." We niight do  this. Cohcn 
suggests. through 

;I stiitciiicnt hy the Prcniicr or  Foreign Minister that 
\vould reiterate Peking's claim to Taiwan and its right 
to use forcc to coiiipletc Chinil's civil war, but would 
makc clear that i t  sees n o  need to use force and has no 
intention of doing so. The latter might consist of ;I 
Sino- American agreement declaring the international 
waters and airspace between Taiwan and mainland 
China a bilateral zone of peace and binding the two 
sides n o t  to resort to force in this international area. 
hu t  without spelling out the implications of this move 
for Taiwan [Fowig/r AJJirirs', Ocioher. 19761. 

For our part Cohen sug~ests  a solemn policy declaration 
hy the president reiterating our coniniittiient to "a 
pcacct'ul settlenient o f  the Taiwan question by the 
Chincsc thciiisclves." a declaration that would be 
"holstcrcd hy a congressional resolution authorizing in 
dvn i i cc  any action i n  dct'ense ot' Taiwan that might, at 
the discretion o f  the Presidenl. prove necessary." We 
could. he itrgucs. continue privately to sell military 
equipment and we would. o f  course, continue our eco- 
nomic tics. Form. Cohen su~gests.  will he every bit as 
iniportant as substiince. 

Exactly how we intend to insure that this "peaceful 
settlenient" is peaceful is not very clear. Nor is i t  clear. 
in  the absence of a defending military capacity. what sort 
of  advance action the Congress would be authorizing. 
Given the history o f  the Tonkin Resolution. the Congress 
is unlikely t o  e s t e n d  such  a presidential  c(rr /c  
hltr/rc./rc,-~~hich. uftcr o u r  military presence is gone. 
could only iiiean an American strike over sonie very long 
distance,. Given this problematic "Taiwan question" 
and its effect on accoiiiplishing recognition. just what d o  
\vc hope to achieve by it? Wh:it benefits docs i t  sceii i to 
proniisc. wh:rt costs will ivc incur. and by what strategy, 
i f  a n y .  might hcncfirs be iiia.uiiiiizcd and cosrs 
in i  n i n i  izcd? 

.. 

hcrc \vould appear to be sis main benefits. T F i r s / .  we would achieve a reasonable 
nornializaiion o f  relations with an enormous country 
whose dciiiographic. econoniic. political. and syiiibolic 
w i g h t  are indisputable. Insofar as aiiib;tssadorial es-  
changes (and the other coincidental exchanges of cul- 
tural. political, and perhaps even military officers) have 
any real significance. we would be able to use those ties 
to deal with the actualities of China. rather than pretend- 
ing that those nctualities do  n o t  exist at all. or perpetuat- 
ing the legal fiction that w e  itre dealing with them 
through the Republic of China. 

Sccvuitl. we \vould he weaving a stronger bond than the 
rather tenuous one that now exists between the Chinese 
and the U . S .  By iiiooring that now-tenuous connection in 

iI colilplcs 01' cconoiiiic. ciiltiiriil. politiL.itl. ; i i d  itiilitai.! 
ilgrcctiiciiIs w e  \ v w ~ I i l .  i t  is hopell. ii;ivc ~ O I I I C  src;itct' 
levcrngc on Chincsc policies i n  general i t n i l .  i n  piirticu- 
Inr. cm that m r t  of an  ;tiiihivalciit Chincsc polic! t1i;tt 
stresses pc:tcc. stiibilit! . :tiid cstr:ttcrritori;il laiswz- 
faire, 

T/ i i r t / .  \vc ivould achieve this  leverage h>  strcngthcn- 
ing the so-cnlled iiiodcrntcs ;tgainst the so-called ritdi- 
cals, and w e  \vould do  so hy providing the iiiodcrates 
with sotllt tiitigible rcrurns. itchiCvccl-both \VC and the), 
\vould be yuich to point out-through policica of niod- 
erarion. patience. and restraint. 

Forrrrlr. we would .  consequently.  throw sonic 
we i  g h t -pe r h a ps t' v e n d qc i  si ve we i  g h 1-0 n iI C h i ne se 
policy oriented toward internal cconoiiiic development 
rather than toward further turbulence in East. South. o r  
Southeast Asia. The attenipts to produce sonic sort of  
neutrality in  the ASEAN countries. some accoiiiniodii- 
lion between the ASEAN and the "indochinew" n n -  
lions, and sonic niodus vivendi between India. Pakistan. 
Bangladesh. and Sri Lanka-all these attenipts would 
profit from China's cnc<>uriigcnient or cven its "benign 
neglect." With forninl recognition we would he in  ;I 

position t o  encourage such a policy. 
F i f / l r ,  we would be able to support the independence of 

China against the Soviet Union. Recognition would 
presumably be a signal to the Soviets regarding the st;itus 
of China i n  the world and our position toward i t .  China 
could no l i m p  he considered pitrt o f the  Soviet sphere of 
intluence. i f  ever i t  \v \ .  Whatever temptations the 
Soviet U n i o n  niight harbor about a surgicnl strike ;it the 
nuclear inslallations in  Sjnkiang. for example. \vouId. i t  
is hoped, be squelched. Siniilarly. cotiiplere interna- 
tional recognition o f  China niight tcniper iIng Soviet 
desire to settle by force the Sino-Soviet borders o n  the 
Aniur. 

And, j i r r t r l l . ~ .  we would he able to use Sino-Soviet 
antagonisiii to l i n i i t  the potential concentration o f  Soviet 
military and economic power in  Europe and i n  other 
areas of contention around the world. The divisions 
between the Soviet U n i o n  and the People's Republic 
require that both of them commit military and economic 
resources to their long coninion border and keep those 
resources out o f  other arcas where they iirc niorr likely to 
be i n  conflict with our own intcrcsrs. 

r - 

hat. thcn, are the costs of the torntal W recognition now being iirgcd'! The oh- 
vious ones would he borne hy Taiwan. The hidden 
costs-in the long r u n  perhaps the more profound 
ones-would be borne by us, hy our Asian ;illics. and hg 
our relations in  Asia. 

Taiwan itself would necessarily lose the tiiilitiiry ;iiitl 

economic tics of the I;ist thirty years. U n t i l  Shiinghai i t  
was  n o t  clear wIi;tt our futurc nii1it;iry rcl;ilions with 
Taiwan \vould he like. Aftcr Sh;ingh;ri iiiid ccrt;iinly after 
the Vnncc trip i t  sccnis clcm thnt the hlutual Dcfctisc 
Treaty o f  19.54 would h;tvc to he ahrog;itctl i n  the event of 
recognition. This situalion niight not have hccii ncccs- 
sary: w e  iiiight have insisted on sonic' sort of ;it Ic:t\t 
teniporary. quasi-independent status t o r  TaiLviin. Hong 
Kong ning nor he a precise niodel f o r  such ; i n  ;iccc)ninio- 
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dation because i t  is technically a colony and because the 
treaty that secured i t  was not negotiated by a twentieth- 
century. independent Communist government. Still i t  is 
a twentieth-century. independent Communist govern- 
ment that  finds i t  in  its interest to continue recognizing 
colonial rights on what is indisputably the Chinese 
territory of  Hong Kong. If the PRC can do tha t .  i t  could 
presuniably have reached other accommodations, espe- 
cially since Taiwan has been something of an anoniolous 
provi nce anyway. 

At'ter Shanghai recognition seems to entail affirming 
the sovereignly of the PRC over Taiwan. since we have 
agreed not to "challenge the position [that] there is but 
one China and that Taiwan is a part of China." Taiwan. 
we have now apparently agreed, is a n  internal problem. 
as the PRC maintains. Continued American dealings 
with Taiwan. especially military ones, would constitute 
internal intervention. 

In fact, given the ritual Taiwanese insistence on 
liberating the mainland. continued military dealings 
with and guarantees to Taiwan would no doubt be 
interpreted as theoretical-support for the overthrow of the 
very government we would have just recognized. I t  was 
onc thing that .  while we recognized the Republic of 
China. we opened sonie tenuous ties with the PRC. 
Taiwan was not really in a position to do much about 
that. I t  would be quite another thing to have strong 
iiiilitary or cconoiiiic ties with Taiwan after recognition 
hccause the PRC would be very much i n  a position to do 
something about that. Even i f  i t  were not. even i f  the 
PRC could not stop us. what would our new recognition 
amount to i n  the context of an endemic dispute over our 
continuing relations with Tai\van? I f  in  the 1860's some 
country had just recognized Washinglon's sovereignty 
while i t  simultaneously supplied Richmond with ariiis 
and financial investments, i t  is difficult to see what sort 
of stable relationship could have been established be- 

Trade and investment ties with Taiwan dould proba- 
bly need to be broken as well. To be sure. Japan and any 
number of other countries have been able to circunivent 
this deniand, but that has been in the context of a n  
equivocal Chinese position in  the international comniu- 
nity. Once the U.S. recognizes the PRC as the govern- 
ment of China, and Taiwan as part of China, the PRC 
will be in  a much stronger position to enforce its 
insistence (not only on the United States but on others as 
\veII) that  those who recognize its sovereignty cease 
dealing w i t h  Taiwan and cease permitting their nationals 
or corporations to do so. Transparent camouflages, such 
as duninis corporations. used by the Japanese to engage 
i n  trade with Taiwan while politically untainted parent 
corporations deal wi th  the mainland. would no longer be 
tolerated. There are even now increasing pressures on 
the Japanese to curtail all trade w i t h  Tai\viln. With 
formal American recognition of the PRC those pressures 
wouId be multiplied. Again. i t  is not necessary to accede 
to every deniand of the Chinese, military or economic. 
but i t  is hard to see what will be gained from a recogni- 
tion whose subsequent character will consist of a series 
of demands and rejections. 

Either the implications of the Shanghai ConiniuniquC 

tween the governments. ;I; 

or the entirety of our treaties wi th  and coiiiniitnients to 
Taiwan niust go. I f  we recognize the PRC and withdraw 
from Taiwan as we said we would at Shanghai. i t  will  
necessarily be our Taiwan commitments that have to go. 

aiwan will not be the only party affected. T The entire structure of our Asian position 
will  need reevaluation. and. conversely, our position i n  
Asia will  necessarily be reevaluated hy every Asian 
governnient. A discretely new situation will  have been 
created. 

Our relations wi th  Japan are the most obvious and 
perhaps most serious to be touched. We are bound lo 
Japan by the same sor/s of ties that presently join us to 
Taiwan. We have a multiplicity of trade connections, 
and we have pressured Japan over the last decade or so to 
allow American investment i n  Japan itself. The Japanese 
have resisted but are slowly opening up. More impor- 
tant .  Japan is protected by a mutual defense treaty whose 
American guarantees were (and are) to substitute for a 
Japanese military capiicitp. And so. treaty in  hand, the 
Japanese have reaffirmed the renunciation of a military 
capacity written into their Constitution. After U.S. 
recognition of the PRC along the lines suggested above. 
i t  would be clear that mutual defense treaties are not such 
good guarantees. Certainly they are no substitute for 
one's own military capacity. 

We would of course still affirm our treaty with Japan, 
and we would argue that the abrogation of one treaty 
does not mean the abrogation of all treaties. After all. 
conditions have changed i n  the last thirty years; the 
Japanese have themselves recognized the PRC, and one 
can hardly expect an immutable world. We would argue 
that our coniniitment to Japan is a stable one. that i t  is not 
burdened by the contradiction of recognizing a govern- 
ment that for over a generation has not exercised control 
over the territory for which i t  claiiiis authority, and that 
our commitment to Japan exists under a verydifferent set 
of conditions from those that define our relations w i t h  
Taiwan. 

Even if  the Japanese were to accept that argument, 
what would our commitments niean to them'? They 
would look around to see a substantially diminished 
American capacity to enforce those commitments. There 
are no more American bases i n  Thailand. and no matter 
what happens there internally there are no1 likely to be 
any again. certainly not major ones. The bases on 
Taiwan would be gone. of course; Clark Ai r  Force Base 
and the base at Subic Bay. both in the Philippines. are 
under constant negotiation and seem ultimately destined 
for nationalization. The Marcos governnient has been 
iiioving toward nationalization, and that would mean at 
the very least a tenuous and unreliable rental system. Our 
troops i n  Korea arc being recalled and are, i n  a n y  event. 
under the nominal conlrol of the United Nations Coiii- 
iiiand. Japan is hardly likely to feel secure under the 
protection of the Unitcd Nations. hloreover. Lvith the 
exception of il token force of New Zealanders i n  Singa- 
pore ( a  force that Lee Kuan Yew has recently said could 
bray or go as the New Zealanders wished) and a couple of 
squadrons of the Australian RAF i n  Butterworth. no 
American ally has a n y  sisnificant niilitary presence 
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“east of Suez.“ Main American bases with significant 
strike force are then reduced to Guam. Pearl Harbor, and 
perhaps at some point Diego Garcia. There is. I suppose. 
some irony i n  having the defense of Japan rest on forces 
on Guam and Pearl Harbor, but i t  is an irony that the 
Japanese are not likely to find amusing. 

Apart t’roni future developments, the opening to China 
has already damaged our relations with Japan. The 
Japanese were so profoundly shaken by the sudden (not 
to say perfidious) disclosure of links between ourselves 
and the Chinese that there is now a new word in 
Japanese, sliokrr. The sirokir consisted not only i n  the 
establishment of contacts between the U.S. and the PRC 
but in  the secrecy wi th  which those contacts were 
established. Under American pressure Japan had held off 
recognizing the PRC. In  its view i t  was willing-for the 
sake of its American alliance-to postpone the need to 
recognize a country of nearly a billion people that lies 
less than five hundred miles from its shores. I t  forewent 
considerable trade potential and the political leverage by 
which i t  hoped to balance China against the Soviet Union 
and t h u s  to gain political and economic benefits, among 
them recovery of the Kuri l  Islands. Then came theshokic 
of American disclosures. In  the middle of the night, 
without even so much as a secret conversation with our 
must iniportant East Asian ally. Dr. Kissinger snuck out 
of Islamabad, flew to Peking, and returned to announce 
the fruitfulness of his talk with Chou En Lai. In the wake 
of that announcement came a hasty and somewhat 
disheveled Japanese recognition of the PRC and the fall 
of the Sato government. We discussed our intentions 
with none of our ANZUS allies. Nor did the ASEAN 
countries have any idea; President Agha Mohammed 
Yahya Kahn of Pakistan was the only one who knew. 

Although Japan was not the sole, not even the sole 
Pacific ally nation, to wake on Ju ly  16 to the news of the 
American fait accompli, i t  was the one that felt the 
reversal most keenly. Premier Sato lost face and so, with 
him, did Japan. Betrayal may be too forceful, too 
hyperbolic a word, but one may say at the very least that 
Japan was treated more like a vassal state than a trusted 
ally. Perhaps i t  is too early to judge the necessity of the 
Shanghai trip. Perhaps when the files are opened, i t  will 
be clear why both the agreements and the dramatics- 
secret flights, joint public comniuniquks. televised cele- 
brations. and a media spectacular in the form of an 
immediate presidential visit to the Great Wall-were 
essential. But i t  seems doubtful that we would have 
treated Britain as we treated Japan i f  i t  were the Soviet 
Union we were recognizing rather than the People’s 
Republic of China. Shanghai was only one symptom of 
the difference in  the way we view the Atlantic alliance as 
distinct from the Pacific alliance. 

iven the potentially negative consequences G of recognition for our relations with Ja- 
pan, Taiwan, the ANZUS countries, and the rest of Asia, 
what would be the consequences of nonrecognition? 
What alternative policies are available and what effects 
would they seem to entail? 

Of the six ostensible benefits that recognition would 
bring. five seem to be realized with or without  such 

recognition. First, recognition would not suhsti\ntii\lly 
affect the position of the United States in a future 
Soviet-Chinese conflict. I t  is clear that the U . S .  would 
not intervene directly were relations between the USSR 
and the PRC to deteriorate into armed conflict. I 1  seems 
unlikely that we would supply mili tary equipment to 
either side, and i t  seems unlikely that either side would 
ask for any. The Chinese would be busy, self- 
sufficiently drawing the Soviets into longer and longer, 
more and more indefensible supply lines, while the 
Soviets would be busy trying lo avoid getting stuck by 
seeking limited and quickly achievable targets. We 
might have some more tangible response if the Soviets 
ever performed their so-called “surgical strike’’ at 
Chinese nuclear installations, but even then i t  is hard to 
imagine much nuclear aid from the United States to the 
People’s Republic of China, especially if  such aid 
involved the supply of materials or equipment thar would 
renew China’s nuclear military capacity. No matter what 
happened-recognitioc or not-we would no doubt dis- 
approve of any “Soviet adventurism.” But such disap- 
proval could come without recognition, and recognition 
would not imply any more substantive American re- 
sponse to Soviet-Chinese hostilities, no matter who 
started them or w h y .  I f  we did nothing about Poland, 
Hungary, or Czechoslovakia we are hardly going to do 
anything about Sinkiang. 

The fundamental Sino-Soviet hostility has nothing to 
do with us, in any case. I t  has to do with all sorts of 
internal and “fravernal” factors, and its continuation is 
not going to be conditioned on our relations with China. 
Consequently, while. the hostility might occupy over 
forty divisions (as wtll as enormous amounts of equip- 
ment and support forces) on each side, and while that 
nrighr be a good thing-there are pros and cons-it is not 
at all clear how recognition would affect the military 
deployment or the Sino-Soviet relationship. I t  might be 
that American recognition would be seen i n  Moscow as 
the beginning of an anti-soviet coalition, and that might 
initiate a further Soviet buildup in the East. But such a 
perception is as likely to initiate “adventurism” (for 
example. in Europe) as caution. 

Similarly, our recognition is likely to have marginal 
effects on China’s international policy. By enveloping 
China in a web of international relations one might hope 
to reduce Chinese predilections-always strong-for 
xenophobia and to contribute toward a more rational, 
less adventuresome international policy. B u t  clearly 
these would be marginal effects at best. 

Chinese foreign policy, at least in Asia. is going to be 
forged primarily on the basis of  domeqic considerations 
and Chinese interests abroad. Surely there is little else to 
explain the Chinese alliance with “rightist” Pakistan 
and Chinese enmity toward (formerly) “leftist” India. 
Or consider the cynical invasion of Tibet by revolution- 
ary China on the grounds, ostensibly, that Tibet was II 

dependency of the Empire. Or the friendly state-to-state 
relations between China and the ASEAN countries. Or 
the desire by the PRC for a continued American military 
presence in Southeast Asia despite ideological opposi- 
t ion to “capitalist imperialism.” Or the restraint by the 
PRC of K i m  11 Sung in  North Korea. Or China’s raw 
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hloreover. and ultiiiiately iiiore iiiiportant. [he Republic 
cannoi continue forever to "govern" all of Chinn wi th  a 
l 'uan elected i n  1948. The Icgislators are already dying. 
and hince the handits continue to iiiake elections 
iiiipossihle. the! c;iniiot be replaced except by appoint- 
tiicnt-which strikes close to the hear1 of the reFiiiie's 
Icgitiiiiacy as i t  is presentl! consrirutsd. There are 
already signs that Taiwanese represent;itives are being 
culiivated and that attention is shitliiig t'roiii [he National 
to thc Provincial Council. 

In  stiort. two salutary drifts are possible. p e r h a p  eve11 
probable: tirst. ;I wnsing concern in  both regiiiies Lvith 
internal (not to say donirstic) considerations: and sec- 
ond. a consequent \vanin? of the antofonism (part o f  
\\,hich is personal. i n  an!'case) bet\veen the Repuhlic and 
the People's Republic. I t  is nor unreasonable to especl 
sotiie sort of accotiiiiiodation in  the nest decade or two. 
\Vc d o  no1 have to atr,ait wariii eiiibrnces or. courtships to 
count on ;I more ratioiial rc'assessiiient hy both refiiiies of 
Ihc tuturc of' Taiwan. Given [he oscillating history of 
Tain.ari itself. independence is oiie possible option. and 
i t  i i i a j '  he that the People's Republic will see fit i n  the 
future to support at leas1 w i i i c  ot'rhe Taiwanese indepen- 
dence iiioveiiicrits and recognize their product. Our job  
i n  that c;ise \vould he to t;icilitate ;I graceful. face-saving 
di~cngageiiicni. But f u l l  independence is onl! one op-  
t ion :  integrution is another. with man!' in  between. 

The point here is that the future is a pliable oiic. The 
first [ n o  decades after hlao can hardly help but bring 
significant changes to the People's Republic. and \vc 
should not eupecl either o f  the regiiiies in  the 1990's to 
mirror those 0 1 '  the Fifties or Sislies. irehcn the revolu- 
Iioiiary giaiits hcld swa!'. 

There is. of  course. the danger that China \r, i l l  becoiiie 
inore i.ecnlcitr;int. iiiore iiiilitant. and iiiore anti- 
American. but that \vould require ;I reversal of  present 
trends. Any\vii!. China did n o t  respond to our overtures 
o u t  of'sentiiiicnt. The same structural I'orces that stiinu- 
1att.d Chinese inrerest in  a iiiore norinalized relationship 
with us-international frictions and doniestic needs- 
\\ i l l  probably still exist in  one forin or  another then. The 
Soviet Union is not likely to disappear i n  the next i w o  
decades. and the Chinese seeni positively hlideastem in their 
conviction that the eneniy o f  their eneniy is their friend. 

There is h o i i i c  value. then. in  a p0lii.y of  nurturing 
coiinections rooted i n  coni l l ion  interests bul stopping. t o r  
Ihc nioiiien~. just short of r ecog i t ion .  Onc ofthe thetiics 
of President Carter's caiiipaign \\'as the restcxilion ot  
iiiorality i n  foreign policy (\vharever that might iiiean). 
One ot'the things I assuiiie i t  does n o t  w a n  is the c! nicd  
abandoninen1 of  o u r  treaty coiiiiiiitiiicnts i n  Asia. i n  t h i s  
case [hose to the people ot  Taiivan. Even the i i iost  
anti-Republican ot' T;iiw;inese do  no1 seem anxious to 
eschange one sei o f  "Han iii;isicrs" tor  niiotlier. Our 
;illics and friends i i i  Asia ;ire wrkiti ;  out their iIcc()tli- 
iiiodations with Peking. Taiivaii and South Korea should 
horh he stronger and more independent by the 1990's. 
The PRC leadership iiiight itsell' prefer to go s l o w  jus1 
iiow to avoid charges of' capitalist seduction. I f  the 
Chinese ;ire adaiiianr. we ivill need to reconsider. But 
right n o w  itiiiiiediare recognition does not appear to be 
the only or even the preferable option. 


